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Within higher education, rubric use is expanding. Whereas some years ago the topic of rubrics may 
have been of interest only to faculty in colleges of education, in recent years the focus on teaching 
and learning and the emphasis from accrediting bodies has elevated the importance of rubrics across 
disciplines and different types of assessment. One of the key aspects to successful implementation of 
a shared rubric is the process known as norming, calibrating, or moderating rubrics, an oft-neglected 
area in rubric literature. Norming should be a collaborative process built around knowledge of the 
rubric and meaningful discussion leading to evidence-driven consensus, but actual examples of 
norming are rarely available to university faculty. This paper describes the steps involved in a 
successful consensus-driven norming process in higher education using one particular rubric, the 
Computing Professional Skills Assessment (CPSA). The steps are: 1) document preparation; 2) rubric 
review; 3) initial reading and scoring of one learning outcome; 4) initial sharing/recording of results; 
5) initial consensus development and adjusting of results; 6) initial reading and scoring of remaining 
learning outcomes; 7) reading and scoring of remaining transcripts; 8) sharing/recording results; 9) 
development of consensus and adjusting of results. This norming process, though used for the CPSA, 
is transferable to other rubrics where faculty have come together to collaborate on grading a shared 
assignment. It is most appropriate for higher education where, more often than not, faculty 
independence requires consensus over directive. 
 
The prevalence of rubric use in higher education is 
increasing. Not many years ago mentioning rubrics to 
faculty members in many fields may have brought forth 
looks of confusion, consternation, or disinterest. Today, 
however, the topic of rubrics can be found as part of 
regular faculty development programs, as standard 
expectations from accreditors, and as the focus of major 
cross-disciplinary higher education projects such as the 
Association of American Colleges and Universities 
(AAC&U) VALUE rubrics (Association of American 
Colleges and Universities, 2014). Rubrics are now seen 
as a way to bring to the surface and make transparent the 
criteria that faculty members value from assignments 
which can then serve as a pre-assignment guide, post-
assignment assessment, and a feedback tool for students. 
Nonetheless, critics of rubric use exist, often arguing that 
rubrics may disrespect a faculty member’s evaluative 
expertise or that the focus on specific criteria, to the 
exclusion of other criteria, limits or constrains creativity 
which makes the assignment and feedback inflexible. 
Bloxham, den-Outer, Hudson, and Price (2016) for 
example, have argued that with detailed assessment 
criteria, it “is likely to make marking an overly onerous 
process, limit independent thought and originality in 
students and encourage middling grades if individual 
criteria are scored” (p. 479). Though these voices of 
dissent continue to grow weaker, they remain a reality in 
higher education because of the degree of independence 
often granted to faculty as subject matter experts.   
This paper describes the process known as 
norming, calibrating, or moderating rubrics. The act of 
rubric norming is defined as an iterative process in which 
raters assess samples of student work against criteria 
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presented in a rubric to establish an accepted level of 
consistency in marking. It is a collaborative process that 
requires discussion leading to evidence-driven 
consensus- a procedure where examples from student 
work are used to justify scores leading to a shared 
understanding amongst raters. Norming should be done 
any time faculty members are implementing a shared 
rubric across multiple sections or when faculty members 
are sharing the assessment of a single group of students. 
The norming process is important because it helps 
faculty members gain a shared understanding of the 
rubric criteria employed and of performance standards 
and thresholds. It is the crucial, oft neglected, post-
development phase of rubric implementation which 
should occur prior to conducting any analyses into rubric 
reliability. While it is most certainly true that the quality 
of a rubric impacts its reliability and that interrater 
reliability statistics play an important role in the analysis 
of a rubric, good norming is an essential step in the 
successful deployment of shared rubrics. Norming is the 
rubric implementation phase which is often given only a 
passing reference in the literature. While there exists a 
plethora of rubric development literature (Burke, 2010; 
Stevens, & Levi, 2013), and a wide range of articles into 
rubric reliability issues (Bresciani et al., 2009; Jonsson & 
Svingby, 2007; Stemler, 2004), in only a few cases has the 
norming process been described (Crisp, 2017; Holmes 
& Oakleaf, 2013). It is almost as if good norming is a 
known, well-understood process when the reality is that 
unless a faculty member has been taught or has 
participated in a well-organized and structured norming 
session, they may be unsure of how to proceed and 
require guidance if they are to lead or participate 
effectively in a norming session.  
In 2014 when we started working on our rubric, the 
Computing Professional Skills Assessment (CPSA), and 
investigating effective norming, we found that there 
were gaps in the literature. Since Holmes and Oakleaf 
(2013) had provided a useful set of rules for the norming 
process, and some of us had participated in other 
norming sessions, we instigated a process based on what 
we had learned and added to it as we continued to use 
and refine the CPSA. Over the following years we 
refined our rubric, method, and norming process. In 
2017 Crisp published a norming paper that had a 
number of steps that we had already implemented such 
as raters justifying scores through specific language in 
the rubric and in student work, and raters continuing the 
discussions until consensus has been achieved. While we 
agree with most of the guidance put forth by both Crisp 
(2017) and Holmes and Oakleaf (2013), we have 
included more consensus building discussions into our 
process. The process includes an initial norming session, 
ratings, then an additional evidence-based discussion to 
ensure we achieve consensus. We now have an effective 
and successful norming process that works because it 
has proven to be both reliable (Danaher, Schoepp, & 
Ater Kranov, 2016) and valid (Danaher, Schoepp, & 
Ater Kranov, 2018). This paper presents a specific step-
by-step example of our norming process that includes 
many transferable aspects. 
Rubrics 
Though resistance remains, it could be argued that 
the use of rubrics to assess student learning is becoming 
mainstream. A recent google scholar search for the term 
rubric brings up approximately 347,000 results, and a 
keyword search within Practical Assessment, Research & 
Evaluation brings up 54 articles (November 21, 2017). 
Within American higher education, there is a strong 
movement towards the utilization of rubrics as a way to 
assess student attainment of learning outcomes at the 
program or institution level. Through the VALUE 
project, a set of 16 rubrics have been drafted, edited, and 
implemented across the country (Association of 
American Colleges and Universities, 2014). In addition, 
a review of literature from both regional and disciplinary 
US-based accreditors, for example, the Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET), the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges, the 
Middle States Commission on Higher Education, and 
the Council for the Accreditation of Educator 
Preparation, found that rubrics are heavily promoted as 
a trustworthy method of assessment. 
There are two types of rubrics for evaluating 
students’ work:  analytic rubrics and holistic rubrics. We 
are focused on analytic rubrics in this study. Analytic 
rubrics offer unique hierarchical descriptors of student 
work along specific assessment criteria. They let the rater 
select the appropriate descriptor for each of the criteria, 
making the results focused and meaningful. They 
provide a complete picture of student performance 
across an entire spectrum of criteria, so besides 
providing an overall score, they offer guidance into areas 
of both strength and weakness (see Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Analytic Rubric 
 
This differs from holistic rubrics which, while 
including performance descriptors, only provide a 
meaningful overall score because there can be a 
misalignment between some performance descriptors 
and the overall score assigned (see Figure 2). For 
example, a holistic rubric would have a set of different 
performance descriptors within a single level of 
attainment. The problem is that a student may align with 
3 performance descriptors at one level and 2 at another, 
so the problem becomes determining their actual level 
of attainment. 
Figure 2. Holistic Rubric 
 
Many educational assessments require the use of a judge 
or rater to evaluate a response to items that are 
subjective or qualitative in nature such as an open-ended 
response, a behavioral observation, or an essay which 
purports to demonstrate the attainment of a particular 
learning outcome. Any time a judge or rater is involved 
in such assessments, there is a degree of subjectivity and 
in turn variability which cannot be ignored. To help 
control or mitigate against the inherent subjectivity of 
open-ended responses, rubrics should be utilized to 
improve the consistency and reliability of raters, thereby 
increasing the objectivity of results (Tierney & Simon, 
2004). O’Connell et al. (2016) recently found a great deal 
of variability in scoring amongst accounting faculty but 
also discovered that if raters undergo a norming 
program, this variability is cut considerably. 
Literature Review 
Though rubrics have been strongly promoted 
across disciplines in higher education, in recent years, 
there is a paucity of literature on aspects of their use, in 
particular on norming. Research has been published on 
reliability studies and a little has been published on 
components of rubrics and common problems. Recently 
a few studies have discussed the benefits of the norming 
process and a few others briefly outlined the norming 
process.  
At the most rudimentary level of understanding 
rubrics, Popham (1997) posited that they have “three 
essential features: evaluative criteria, quality definitions, 
and a scoring strategy” (p. 72). The evaluative criteria are 
what matters in any given assignment. The quality 
definitions are the descriptions of performance of each 
identified criterion, while the scoring strategy refers to 
the aforementioned format of either holistic or analytic. 
The way in which rubrics were discussed did not 
progress much beyond this for a number of years. Part 
of the progression included a paper (Tierney & Simon, 
2004) that focused on consistency in performance 
descriptors, specifically basic consistency- keeping the 
attributes examined the same in each descriptor, and 
negative/positive consistency- keeping the language 
used positive throughout the continuum of learning. 
Though the authors recognized the importance of 
exemplars or benchmarks to operationalize meaning, 
they stressed that accurate and consistent wording of 
performance descriptors is still critical. A later paper 
(Goldberg, 2014) expanded on this work and provided a 
comprehensive description of the rubric revision 
process. It addressed a number of problems that 
commonly plague rubrics, issues like lack of consistency 
and parallelism, redundancy in descriptors, and 
unevenness in incremental levels. Goldberg attempted 
to make faculty aware of common problems, so as to 
increase the probability that these issues could be 
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identified as part of a rubric revision process, or that they 
could be avoided altogether as a rubric is being 
developed.  Progressing far beyond this, Dawson (2017) 
developed a 14-part framework to describe rubrics in far 
greater detail. The framework included elements such as 
whether or not a rubric is task-specific or generic, 
whether or not it is shared with students or kept secret, 
types of feedback given to the learner, approaches taken 
to ensure reliability and validity, considerations about the 
complexity of judgment, and the number and type of 
quality levels. As with Goldberg, the framework was 
developed to help eliminate confusion or 
misunderstanding that can often take place when rubric 
discussions occur. 
Norming is now recognized as an important aspect 
of rubric use and is crucial to the reliability and validity 
of a rubric. Without such a process, deployment of a 
rubric may be a waste of time, or severely limit its 
effectiveness (Holmes & Oakleaf, 2013). As Jonsson and 
Svingby (2007) concluded through an examination of 
over 75 rubric studies, rater training (i.e. norming) and 
the use of exemplars will increase, though never fully 
eliminate rubric reliability issues. For example, Boulet, 
Rebbecchi, Denton, Mckinley, and Whelan (2004) 
emphasized that rater training was the most important 
step in assuring reliable assessments. In a pilot study 
assessing the ability of medical students to accurately 
summarize patient data, there was a 76% variance 
between raters. After two rounds of training, the rating 
variance was reduced to 12%. In a similar manner, a 
more recent rubric norming paper that described an 
experimental design with a control and treatment group 
using accounting faculty raters found that there was a 
great deal of variability in ratings, but that with a 
consensus norming workshop, variability amongst raters 
halved (O’Connell, et al., 2016). An important element 
to the norming process is range finding, the process 
where range finders, benchmarks, or exemplars of 
student work are used to “operationalize the concepts 
described in the language of the scoring rubric… [and] 
define the standards of performance for a given 
assessment and serve as the rubric's surrogate reference 
points, against which all samples are judged” (Osborn 
Popp, Ryan, Thompson, Behrens, 2003, p. 3). Studies 
(Geisinger & Foley, 2010; Osborn Popp, Ryan, 
Thompson, Behrens, 2003; Wang, Engelhard, 
Raczynski, Song, & Wolfe, 2017) have found that 
exemplar papers play a key role in scoring outcomes and 
that poor benchmarks can limit the effectiveness of the 
entire scoring process. Hence, the range finding process, 
where experts identify exemplars and benchmarks of 
student work, is critical to rubric implementation. One 
study stands out in contradiction to the accepted belief 
that norming is required to ensure interrater reliability. 
The study had a rubric administered to more than 200 
student presentations, and researchers (Bresciani et al., 
2009) found a remarkable level of rater agreement- 
Cronbach’s alpha correlations up to 0.77. This high level 
of agreement was achieved with raters only given the 
rubric and an instruction sheet. Because of this, the 
authors speculated if “informal norming may have 
occurred and therefore influenced the statistical level of 
agreement” (p. 4).  
In a review of rubric use in higher education, Reddy 
and Andrade (2010) found a myriad of rubric papers, but 
they were unable to identify any studies which described 
the process of norming in any meaningful manner. 
Hence, it has often been necessary to turn to look 
outside of the traditional peer reviewed publications for 
such literature. In particular, two handbooks or guides 
have been especially relevant and useful. The first, is a 
handbook about interrater reliability in the evaluation of 
teachers. In it, Graham, Milanowski and Miller (2012) 
stated that well-designed rater training improves 
agreement and that it must be built around developing a 
common understanding amongst raters. Though they 
include a guide sheet for leading training to foster 
interrater reliability, it is rather limited, and does not 
clearly describe the process. It does, however, include 
topics such as clarifying the rubrics and answering 
questions about wording and explaining common errors 
which do have roles in norming. In one of the better 
online guides about the norming process, the University 
of Hawaii Manoa’s Assessment Office (2013) described 
how consensus can be developed through discussion 
where raters who gave different scores should explain 
their judgments by referring explicitly to the rubric. 
While this is certainly part of the process, explicit 
reference to aspects of the text or artifact under review 
is also imperative and not included in the guide.  
Within peer reviewed literature, Finley (2011) 
described a cross-disciplinary norming process with 
participants located throughout the US implementing 
one of the VALUE rubrics. In the process, faculty raters 
first familiarized themselves with the rubric and then 
scored samples as part of an initial norming round. Their 
scores were compared to the scores set by a team of 
experts and if there was alignment, they scored two 
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additional samples. If there was a lack of alignment, 
raters discussed the discrepancy with an expert and then 
participated in the same process again before 
progressing to two additional samples. Though not 
overly robust, the method seemed to work. However, 
the discussions with experts, where the real norming 
process occurred, was not described in detail. Holmes 
and Oakleaf (2013) wrote a more detailed and very 
practical article with a generic set of rules for successful 
rubric norming which included: a facilitator must be in 
charge; the facilitator should explain their scores; let the 
raters try a few ratings independently; discuss, explain, 
and reconcile; let the raters try a few more; repeat the 
process. The paper provided an honest introspective 
analysis of the challenges that can be faced when 
norming rubrics with colleagues. Another more recent 
publication offered a 7-step rubric norming process 
(Crisp, 2017). The steps in the norming process were: 1. 
review of the task; 2. examination of prompt and student 
work; 3. clarifying questions; 4. rubric clarification; 5. 
read and score; 6. discussion; 7. debrief. If followed, the 
steps to effective norming provided by Crisp would 
enable a faculty member to facilitate a norming session. 
Computing Professional Skills Assessment 
In this paper the rubric utilized to demonstrate an 
effective norming process is known as the CPSA rubric. 
The CPSA is both a method and a rubric and while the 
rubric is used to assess discussion transcripts, the 
norming process itself is fairly transferable to more 
traditional assessments such as essays, presentations or 
projects. A short history of the CPSA, the method, and 
the rubric will be provided in order to provide the 
necessary context to make the norming process clear. 
The CPSA has its roots as far back as 2008 when 
researchers (Ater Kranov, Hauser, Olsen, & Girardeau, 
2008) created the Engineering Professional Skills 
Assessment (EPSA). The EPSA was designed to 
simultaneously measure the 21st century, transferable, or 
professional skills learning outcomes that were expected 
from ABET- accredited engineering programs.  ABET 
had been on the forefront of integrating these types of 
learning outcomes into programs since the release of the 
Engineering Criteria 2000 document because they 
recognized that the teaching and learning of these 
learning outcomes in technical programs was often a 
weakness, and because these outcomes were vitally 
important to employment (ABET, n.d.). The EPSA was 
a scenario-based face-to-face small group discussion 
where students read a short engineering-related article 
and were then asked to discuss and come up with 
solutions to the problems posed in the article. 
Discussions were recorded, transcribed, and then 
assessed using the learning outcomes expressed in the 
EPSA rubric. Scoring was done at the group level, rather 
than at the individual level because it was program 
effectiveness, not individual student performance that 
was under scrutiny. 
The CPSA was developed because the EPSA was 
engineering specific, yet CPSA developers were keen to 
attempt a similar, but more rigorous, method with 
students in a computing program. The CPSA has been 
iteratively developed over a number of years and rounds 
of implementation. Up until now, more than 400 
students and about 10 faculty members have used the 
CPSA with the first implementation occurring in 2014 
(Ater Kranov, Danaher & Schoepp, 2014).  
Fundamentally, the CPSA method and rubric are similar 
to what was done with the EPSA, but there are a number 
of significant differences specifically with the scenarios, 
the medium of the assessment, and the rubric itself. In 
terms of similarities, the CPSA is a small group scenario-
based discussion that simultaneously measures all of 
ABET’s professional skills. Regarding the differences, 
scenarios are all computing focused and since the 
students are all second language learners, scenarios have 
been written to grade 12 on the Flesch-Kincaid scale 
(Kincaid, Fishburne Jr, Rogers, & Chissom, 1975). 
Where the EPSA utilized face-to-face discussion, the 
CPSA is conducted through an asynchronous online 
discussion board. This was done because a discussion 
board gives a ready-made transcript, and the 
asynchronous medium was thought to be more suitable 
for second language learners because they have more 
time to analyse the problem and develop and craft their 
responses. In the discussion, lasting 12 days, each 
student makes a minimum of five posts of around 200 
words. As there are five students per group the total 
transcript usually consists of around 25 posts. The CPSA 
rubric assesses the professional skills learning outcomes 
particular to ABET’s Computing Accreditation 
Commission (CAC). It does this through alignment to a 
set of six CPSA outcomes that have been slightly 
modified from those of ABET so as to better fit the 
context of the CPSA. The CPSA outcomes, the 
definition of the outcomes, and the rubric itself 
represent an attempt to granularize broad ABET CAC 
outcomes. The six outcomes are: 
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CPSA 1 Students will be able to problem-solve 
from a computing perspective.  
CPSA 2 Students will be able to work together to 
perform a specific task.  
CPSA 3 Students will be able to evaluate 
professional, ethical, legal and security 
considerations when solving a problem. 
CPSA 4 Students will be able to communicate 
professionally in writing.  
CPSA 5 Students will be able to analyse the local 
and global impacts of computing. 
CPSA 6 Students will be able to recognize when 
they need to seek further information to 
extend their knowledge. 
 
Each section of the rubric assesses one of the 
learning outcomes and includes the name of the learning 
outcome, space for the rater’s score, a detailed definition 
of the outcome, the six-level rubric, the performance 
indicators, the performance descriptors, and a 
comments area. See figure 3 for an example of one of 
the sections. The easy-to-read single page version of the 
rubric has been added as an appendix. 
The Norming Process 
In this section we present the details of our norming 
process which was refined over a period of about three 
years. We started from the literature available at the time, 
in particular the set of rules by Holmes and Oakleaf 
(2013), and additionally our own previous experience. 
We were particularly concerned with developing a 
norming process which would emphasize rater 
consensus. We believe our emphasis on consensus can 
mitigate two of the major concerns brought forth by 
critics Bloxham, den-Outer, Hudson, and Price (2016) in 
which they claim raters do not have a shared 
understanding of either the criteria or of standards. In 
fact, Watty et al. (2014) posit that this sort of intensive 
consensus development can help academics achieve a 
shared understanding of standards and criteria. Crisp’s 
(2017) outline of norming is in line with our process, 
though ours involves more consensus building 
discussions. We believe our additional evidence-based 
discussions to facilitate consensus is paramount to meet 
the expectations of university faculty regarding peer 
review and collaboration. 
For the CPSA norming process, at least three raters 
are always used in order to increase the reliability and 
validity of the ratings. The steps taken in the process are:  
1) document preparation;  
2) rubric review;  
3) initial reading and scoring of one learning 
outcome;  
4) initial sharing/recording of results;  
5) initial consensus development and adjusting of 
results;  
6) initial reading and scoring of remaining learning 
outcomes;  
7) reading and scoring of remaining transcripts;  
8) sharing/recording results;  
9) development of consensus and adjusting of 
results.  
After the set up and initial round to establish a 
baseline consensus amongst raters, steps 6-9 are where 
the majority of the ratings occur. Because of the initial 
Figure 3. CPSA Rubric Example 
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baseline there is usually a high degree of interrater 
reliability from step 6 onwards. In order for a good 
norming process to occur, raters need to participate in 
the process with an open mind and a willingness to re-
examine some of their ratings based on evidence and 
peer consensus. During consensus-building discussions, 
lead raters may need to remind themselves that when it 
comes to norming a rubric, consensus is indeed the goal. 
For rubric assessments to be valid, they must first be 
reliable, and that means multiple raters must be able to 
provide consistent scores. Achieving consistent ratings 
may be a challenge, but it is through the evidence-based 
discussions that an acceptable level of agreement can 
occur.  
1) Document preparation 
Though this may seem obvious, without properly 
organized documentation for each of the raters, 
confusion can easily ensue. For the CPSA, the 
transcripts must be downloaded from the discussion 
board in chronological order, so that each of the posts 
appears after the one that came directly before it. Next 
any identifying headings from the posts must be 
removed, then posts are numbered and page numbers 
added. The importance of post numbers and page 
numbers is that they will make it easier when referring to 
specific parts of the text during the rating and consensus 
building process. A labeled copy of each transcript must 
be provided to each rater. A set of rubrics must also be 
distributed to the raters, so that they have at least one 
rubric for each transcript.  
2) Rubric review 
The entire rubric needs to be reviewed by each of 
the raters, especially if raters have not assisted in the 
creation of the rubric. Any definitions, performance 
indicators, or descriptors that bring forth any concerns 
or questions from the raters need to be discussed and 
clarified. Without a shared understanding of the rubric, 
there is little chance to ensure a trustworthy assessment 
process. A short time limit of approximately 10 minutes 
should be set to allow the raters to review the rubric, and 
time should be watched if clarification discussions ensue.    
3) Initial reading and scoring of one learning 
outcome 
This is basically the trial run before assessing all of 
the learning outcomes and the entire set of transcripts. 
With the constructs contained in the rubric in mind, 
raters should read the first transcript and score the first 
learning outcome. To accurately assess the transcripts, 
raters should underline, highlight, and make notations 
throughout the transcript, any time they identify text that 
pertains to CPSA learning outcomes. This is also the 
time to add comments and refer to page numbers in the 
comments section of the rubric and possibly highlight or 
underline pertinent descriptors within the rubric. Crisp 
(2017) emphasizes these aspects in order to justify 
scores- all of this is done to facilitate evidence-based 
assessment. Next, a score should be written for each 
performance indicator and an overall score for the 
learning outcome added to the correct page of the rubric. 
A time limit of no more than 20 minutes should be given 
for this phase, otherwise the scoring process can become 
burdensome.  
4) Initial sharing/recording of results 
Each of the raters reads their score for the initial 
learning outcome, and the results should be recorded 
onto a spreadsheet.  
5) Initial consensus development and adjusting 
of results 
Once the scores from the first learning outcome 
have been added to the spreadsheet, results must be 
reviewed for any scores of more than 1 point difference 
on the rubric. A difference of one is considered 
acceptable since the rubric is a six-point scale. Where a 
discrepancy in scores exists, an evidence-based 
discussion must occur. This means, “resolving issues 
centered on either the meaning of the rubric or the merit 
and validity of the evidence in the student work until 
consensus is reached” (Crisp, 2017, p. 12). This is where 
the previous work in highlighting, underlining, 
commenting, and so forth becomes crucially important. 
As explained by Holmes and Oakleaf (2013), it is in this 
discussion where the lead rater can serve as a role model 
and use phrases like I have given a score of _ because posts _ 
and _ were good examples of the descriptor at this level. The use 
of evidence throughout the discussion should lead to 
having the scores on a single learning outcome to within 
1 point of each other. Where changes in scores have 
been made, the spreadsheet must be updated. This 
phase, while having the potential to be contentious, has 
never become so in our experience because of the focus 
on evidence.   
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6) Initial reading and scoring of remaining 
learning outcomes 
After having completed scoring and reaching 
consensus for the first learning outcome, the process is 
repeated for the remaining five learning outcomes on the 
selected transcript. Since the raters are already familiar 
with the transcript and the rubric, a 5-10 minute time 
limit for scoring each learning outcome is adequate. By 
the end of this step, each rater will have assessed the 6 
learning outcomes for the selected transcript, evidenced-
based discussions will have occurred, and the 
spreadsheet will have a completed set of scores for an 
entire transcript.  
7) Reading and scoring of remaining transcripts 
Having established a good understanding of the 
rubric and having reached consensus on the first 
transcript, the reading and scoring process should be 
repeated for the remaining transcripts. A time limit for 
scoring should be agreed upon to increase efficiency. 
8) Sharing/recording results 
Like in step 4, each of the raters need to read their 
scores for each of the transcript’s learning outcomes and 
the results should be recorded onto a spreadsheet once 
all of the ratings have been completed.  
9) Consensus development and adjusting of 
results 
After all of the scores have been added to the 
spreadsheet, results must be reviewed for any scores of 
more than 1-point difference on the rubric. When such 
differences exist, another evidence-based discussion 
must occur and all of the scores on a learning outcome 
should be brought to within 1 point of each other. Again, 
raters need to justify their scores by pointing to the 
transcripts and to specific language in the rubric. Where 
changes in scores have been made, the spreadsheet must 
be updated. Consensus to within 1 point of one another 
is very achievable through the evidence-based 
discussion. A score is only accurate and defendable if 
evidence can be shown to support it. Progressing 
beyond guidance from either Holmes and Oakleaf 
(2013) or Crisp (2017), it is this repeated evidence-based 
discussion that makes this process so meaningful for 
university faculty because it develops a shared 
understanding. 
One of the challenges we have found during our 
rating sessions is that when a rater is not aligned with the 
other raters, they are often consistently low or 
consistently high. To address this issue, we start by 
referring to evidence in the transcripts. This is where the 
comments, highlighting and underlining of transcripts to 
share as evidence with other raters is crucial. By pointing 
to examples in the transcripts, we are usually able to 
come to a consensus and adjust the outlier scores 
throughout the ratings process. Reviewing the language 
of the rubric is also useful because it can often clarify 
meaning, but if disagreement remains, the rubric is 
highlighted for future revision. This issue has shown us 
the value of range finders, benchmarks, or exemplars of 
student work in operationalizing the concepts described 
in the rubric. Because of this, we are in the process of 
drafting a CPSA administration manual that includes 
examples from student transcripts that represent ratings 
on particular outcomes. Though exemplars are not 
always possible for university faculty to include in a 
norming session, they can help facilitate understanding 
and expectations of student work as it pertains to the 
language of the rubric. 
Interrater Reliability 
Though not the focus of this paper, it is important 
to discuss interrater reliability because of the key role it 
plays in evaluating the effectiveness of the 
implementation of a rubric. Whereas rubric norming 
attempts to align rubric raters prior to the formal rating 
process, interrater reliability statistics are a check on the 
ratings after the fact. For the purposes of this paper, it 
demonstrates the success of both the development of 
the rubric and, more crucially, the norming process.  
When working with the CPSA rubric, interrater 
reliability has been determined through the most basic 
method- a count of ratings receiving the same scores 
divided by the total number of ratings completed. This 
measure of interrater reliability has been shown to be the 
most commonly applied when calculated to exact or 
adjacent agreement (Jonsson & Svingby, 2007). The 
target for agreement is 100%, but Stemler’s (2004) 
guidance that agreement between raters should reach at 
least 70% has been adopted. Over the past few years 
with the CPSA rubric, interrater reliability has been 
calculated twice as a check on the norming process. In 
the earlier study, Danaher, Schoepp, and Ater Kranov 
(2016) found that the cumulative level of agreement was 
75%; however, while 3 of the learning outcomes had an 
83% agreement (communication, local and global 
impact, and professional development), both the 
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teamwork (61%) and ethics (67%) had a level of 
agreement of less than the desired 70%. Because of the 
difference and questions about the clarity of the rubric, 
further refinement of the rubric was conducted. In a 
later, as of yet unpublished, study on interrater reliability 
that used the work from approximately 25 students 
distributed amongst 5 groups across 3 separate classes, 
interrater reliability ranged from 87-100% with a 
cumulative agreement of 90%. The 90% mirrors the 
findings of Jonsson and Svingby (2007) when adjacent 
scoring was the utilized method. Overall, the interrater 
reliability calculations have shown the efficacy of the 
rubric and the norming process. 
Conclusion 
The importance of the norming process cannot be 
overstated any time faculty are going to utilize a shared 
rubric. It is a crucial process that should be implemented 
because it “does reduce variability across graders and 
also builds grader confidence” (O’Connell, et al., 2016, 
p. 331). Without clear descriptions and authentic 
examples of the norming process, faculty cannot be 
expected to do norming and do it well, and as Crisp 
(2017) noted in describing a norming session at her 
institution, even a two-hour session will probably lead to 
more reliable scoring. Through detailing the CPSA 
norming process practiced and refined over a number of 
years, it is hoped that this paper has contributed in a 
practical manner to helping faculty understand both the 
need for norming and the norming process itself. A clear 
strength of the CPSA process is the emphasis on 
evidence-based discussions which are used to promote 
consensus amongst faculty raters. Being consensus-
driven means that a shared understanding of criteria and 
standards is developed to the betterment of the 
assessment. 
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